
Bill Arps Letter.
(Atlanta Constitution.)

“I am Jesus Christ, the carpenter's son.
My mission is to save sinners. I fought

in the civil war from Dalton to Jones-

boro- Twice I have been president of

these United State* since the surrender
and have attended all the reunions up to

uate, but now they have got me penned

up here as a Tennessee lunatic and won't

let me go to New Orleans. I can’t get a

passport because I am Jesus Christ. Can t

you do something for me? I want to go,

and rejoice with those who rejoice aud

weep with those who weep."

That poor fellow* has ray sympathy.

Maybe it they had let him go with the

(veterans it would have restored his rea-

son. 1 know it brightened up our boys

und now they can’t talk about anything

else. Was there ever such glowing, grow-

iug patriotism? It looks like the num-

ber increases at every reunion and that

without pensions. The Grand Army of

the Republic has reunions, but it is main-

ly to keep up the pension grab, the thing

that Tom Benton called "the bottomless
guii of charities and gratuities."

1 saw it stated the other day that TO

per cent, of the Federal army were for-

eigners or foreign-born and were fighting

only for bounty or booty or buncombe,

and they got it all and the pensions

thrown in. Oh* that was a grand gather-

ing at New Orleans. It seems to me

that if I was a Northern man. I would
say: "Look here, boys, we can't do any-

thing with those rebels down South, and

1 move we quit trying. We've been

vorking on 'em for nearly forty -e.ii--

and have never converted one yet. As

they marched through New Orleans 100,

000 strong you could hear that same old

v. bel yell from St. Charles to Vicksburg.

Old Father Mountcastle told me it burst- i
td every telegraph wire south ot Mason ;
and Dixon's line and away up in Penn- j
sylvanta the Western Union had to cut

dc-wn their poles for a hundred miles-

But I'm distressed about Mississippi. :
Who is Governor Longino, anyhow? His ;
name is not in any biography that I've
got. I reckon it wasnt’ worth putting in.
I reckon he is a foreigner or he wouldn't
have invited Roosevelt, the slanderer,

down to Jackson to help lay the corner

stone of the capitol. Roosevelt said that ;
Jeff Davis was the arch repudiator and
while Governor vetoed the bill that made
provision to pay the repudiated debt, and
he has never retracted nor apologized

for that lie. I wonder if Longino knows

that Goevruor McNut was the author
of repudiation ancf gave as his reason
that the money was borrowed from Bar-

on Rothschild, in whose veins flowed the

blood of Judas and Shylock. and whose
mortgages would confiscate our cotton

fields and make serfs of our children.
That's what he said in his message, but

the legislature wouldn’t vote for it, and
he took five years to get the bill through, i

Supreme Court Digest.

(Reported by Jos. L. Seawell.)

MKNZEL et al, appellants v. HINTON.
From Pasquotank. Affirmed.
No time is prescribed by section 152-?. of

The Code within which a mortgagee is re-

quired to execute a power of sale.
The ten years statute of limitation (sec-

tion 152-3 of The Code) does not apply to

the mere execution of a power of sale in

a mortgage, which proceeding is held not

to be an ‘‘action" within the meaning o?

the statute.
The right to foreclose a mortgage undei

power of sale contained therein is not af-

fected by a bar of action upon the debt

secured by the mortgage. Hutaff v.
Adrian, 112 N. C. 259 overruled in part.
SMITH et al. appellants vs. HUFFMAN ft

al. From Burke. Affirmed.
Where parties defendant in a proceed-

ing to sell land for assets came in upon

notice after sale and consented to its
confirmation, irregularities in said pro-

ceeding are thereby cured.
A motion in the cause, and "not a new

action, is the remedy by which an ag-

grieved party should proceed to have i

Judgment Bet aside on the ground of ir-
regularity. Chambers vs. Penland. 78 N.
C. 53; Morris vs. White, 96 N. C. 91.

A purchaser at a judicial sale will be
protected if the sale was authorized by a
Judgment of a court having jurisdiction

of the subject matter and the person,

although the judgment may be impeached
for irregularity. Dickens vs. Long, 112 N.

C. 211.
STATE vs. MEHAFFEY, appellant. From

Catawba. Affirmed. '

Upon the trial of an indictment for as-

sault with intent to commit rape, the in-
tent is an inference to be drawn by the
Jury from defendant's acts and is not a

question for the judge.
The fact that the defendant desisted

after making a vigorous attempt to accom-

plish his purpose is not conclusive of ab-

sence of intent to commit rape.

HAYES et al, appellant vs. U. S. FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY. From Guil-
ford. No error.
An insurance company by determining

the amount of loss from fire does net

waive a condition in the policy that it
shall be void for conditional ownership of

insured or his misrepresentation as to

his interest in the property.
Where in such case the complaint of the

insured alleged an adjustment of the
amount of the loss, but did not allege

that such adjustment constituted a waiver
of conditions in the policy, the defendant
(insurance company) was not required 10

negatively aver that such conduct was
not a waiver.
MAYNARD vs. LIFE INSURANCE COM-

PANY of Virginia et al, appellant.
From Alamance. No error.
Where a creditor took out a paid U U

policy of insurance on the life of his
debtor ior the benefit of the creditor, and
upon the death of the creditor before the
debtor, the policy was assigned by the
creditor’s administrator and upon the
death of the debtor the debtor’s adminis-
trator demanded payment of the policy
oi the insurance company and forbade its
payment to the assignee, and upon suit
by the uxxignee against the insurance com-
pany, the company admitted the validity
of the policy and was permitted to pay
the amount into court and the debtor's
administrator was substituted as party
defendant, and the insurance company
discharged from liabihiy.

It was held that th* administrator of
the debtor, having show./no interest in
the policy, and the validity of the policy
and its assignment having been admitted
by the insurance company, the adminis-
trator (who was really an interpleader)
could not object to the validity of th°

All this time Mr.' Datvis was fighting for
his country in Mexico and got desper-
ately wounded at Buena Vista and had
to use crutches for six years. He never
was in the Legislature nor was he ever
Governor, and yet Roosevelt, the slan-
derer, lets the lie stand aud Longino
invites hint down to lay the corner stone.

Oh. my country! When will all this
toadyism and hypocrisy oense? Oh. Mis-
sissippi! How are the mighty fallen!

Now these utterances are my own—-

neither the editor nor any paper is re-
sponsible for them. My feelings and emo-
tions are all my own. I honor tin* mem-
ory of Mr. Davis and have profound re-

spect for his widow, and there is no limit
to my contempt for the brute who put
manacles on nim or me conceited his-
torian who slandered him. It is a com-
fort to despise them both.

And now. three cheers for Indiana, the
champion State for lynching negroes when
they commit outrages on their women-
Not a week passes but there is a fresh

case and the people turn out and scour

the country for the brute. And now
they are driving all the negroes out of a
county where an outrage was committed.

You sec they have no chain gangs up

there and but few negroes. Lynching has
almost stopped in Georgia because pun-

ishment is more speedy and there is a

chain ga*fc in sight in almost every coun-

ty, but let a sure-enough case come up

and a sure-enough lynching will swittly

follow. There are more than 7.000 men

in our State who have not bowed the
knee to Baal —and the Rew Newell Dwight

Hillis shouldn’t sleep in a bed in niv house
unless he was sick unto death.

But enough of all this. It sounds like 1

am mad with somebody, but I am not.

We are all happy at my house tonight,

for our far-away boy is on his way home.
We have just had a telegram from him
and he will be here tonight. He lives
in Mexico City and it has been three long

years since we Ihve seen him. This is
Carl, the youngest boy—the pet of his

mother —the oue she loves the best and

prays the longest for every night. He

-will stay Avith us a few days and then
go away again and perhaps never see us

any more. My Avifc has been saving the

spring chickens for him and the flowers

are not to be cut till he comes, and the
strawberries are still bearing and the

| cake is in the ovpn. Nothing is too

I precious for Carl and he and Jesse will

; sing their old. songs and rehearse their

happy days Avlien Ave li\'ed in the country

| on the farm.
Oh, the happy, happy days on the farm.

| before our boys all left us and our girls

I got married.
But A\e are happy still nnd love every-

body, except some —

BILL ARP.

assignee's claim and the assignment of the
policy.
LYMAN, appellant vs. SOUTHERN RAIL-

WAY COMPANY. From Buncombe.
Affirmed.
Declarations of an agent made after the

transaction are not admissible.
A warehouseman is responsible only for

failure to exercise such care and diligence

ac prudent persgns of the same class are
wont to exercise towards such property,
or in the management oT their own prop-
erty under like circumstances.

The fact that the goods were destroyed
raises no presumpjion of negligence on

the pail of the bailee and the burden of
proving negligence is on the bailor.

Negligence of the bailee is not cor.

elusive from the fact that he had ex-
plosives in the warehouse, when it does

not appear that the presence of the ex-

plosives prevented the fire, which de-
stroyed the goods from being extinguished.

ORR vs. BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY.
appellant. From Mecklenburg. Affirmed.
The servant will not be hejd to have

assumed risk incident to dangerous work,

when the master fails to perform his duty
of furnishing safe and suitable appliances,
unless the act resulting in the servants
injury is obviously ,so dangerous that,
even in its careful performance, the in-

herent probabilities of injury are greater
than those of safety. *

The plaintiff was injured while engaged,

with others, in taking down telephone
poles, and it appeared that the injury was

the result of failure to use the ptopo*

tools for such work, and that the proper
tools were not at hand. The court sus-
tains the former decision in the case (130

N. C. 627) to the effect that it was thc
duty of the defendant to furnish the

proper tools, and that such duty could not

be delegated to a fellow servant ol plain-
tiff,. so as to relieve the defendant, and
that the fact that plaintiff attempted to

do the work without the necessary tools
was not in itself an assumption of the
resulting risk.
HARRILL, Administrator vs. S. C. & GA.

EX. RAILWAY COMPANY, appellant.
From Rutherford. New trial.
In an action for damages for death ol

plaintiff’s intestate by alleged negligence
of defendant, it appeared that the in-
testate was killed by the giving way of a
trestle over which he was attempting to
drive an engine and cars; that there was
a great flood in the stream and the sec-
tion master flagged the train as it ap-
proached the trestle and told the intes-
tate of the danger, and warned him not
to cross; that the section master, in-
testate. train hands and neighboring peo-
ple went on the trestle to make an ex-
amination, and while they were on thc
trestle the intestate went back to his en-
gine and without signal or authority from
the conductor, moved the train forward
on the trestle; that after the engine hid
crossed that part of tho trestle imme-
diately over the water and had reached
the portion over the opposite bank of the
stream, one of the bystanders exclaimed,
“Jake” (the intestate) “is safe,” and tho
trestle instantly gave way and the en-
gine and tender were* pulled back and
fell into the water; the witness who
made the exclamation testified thfet just
before the engine went down he said that
the intestate was safe, because witness
thought the intestate had the engine on

the main land, that the track was not
in good shape and he looked across the
trestle because he did not know what
was going to happen.

Held that the exclamation was admis-
sible as a part of the res gestae, and the
court intimate that the intestate’s death
was caused proximately by his own negli-

gence.
The accident occurred in South Carolina,

intestate was a resident of that State, de-

fendant is a domestic corporation of this
State and plaintiff qualified as administra-
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tor in this State. The statute of South
Carolina gives the right of action to an
administrator in cases Avhere death has
ensued from injury, caused by Avronglul
act, neglect, etc., of another, and the act
is such as would have entitled the party,
if death had not ensued, to maintain an
action and recover. The defendant con-
tended that the right of action was an
’asset in the State of South Carolina, and
could be controlled only by an administra-
tor appointed in that State. Held that
defendant’s contention cannot be sus-
tained.

NOTICE TO TEACHERS.
Those who expect to attend the Sum-

mer School at the A. and M. College, Avith
board and room in the dormitories at $lO
per month should have rooms reserved at
once, as only a few are left and these are
being rapidly taken.

Accommodations can be secured in pri-
vate families and in the Baptist Female
University buildings, and Ave shall be able
to entertain comfortably all who come.

Students from more than half the coun-
ties in the State and quite a number from
adjoining States have registered. We are
sure T>f having one of the best Summer
Schools ever conducted in'the South from
the standpoint of attendance, and quality,
and scope of work, which will include In-
dustrial. Literary. Noripa I and Music De-
partment w'Hh model practice graded
school of 100 pupils.

A certificate oi attendance will be valid
in any county of the State in lieu of insti
lute attendance according to amendment
to the school law by the last Legislature.

Railroads have granted a rate of one
fare plus 25 cents for round trip. Speak
to your agent about it a few days before
ready to start.

A handsomely illustrated prospectus will
be sent to any one interested upon ap-
plication.

CHART.ES J. PARKER.
Secretary,

Raleigh, N. C.

FREE.
AN OLD RELIABLE CURE FOR

BLOOD and SKIN
Diseases, Cancer, Ulcers,

Scrofula, Eczema. Etc.
The proprietors of this paper know

that Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) is a
famous Southern Blood Cure, but to
quickly introduce B. B. B. into new homes
10,000 treatments will be given away ts
readers of this paper.

Botanic Balm quickly cure* old
ulcers, scrofula, eczema, itching skin and
blood humors, cancer, swellings, persist-
ent wart or sore, eating, festering sores,
boils, carbuncles, pimples or offensive
eruptions, pains in bones or jainta,

rheumatism, catarrh, or any blood
trouble, all run down feeling, thin blood,

pale skin. Botanic Blood Balm kills the
poison in the system which Is the direct
cause of these troubles, heals every sore
er pimple, makes the blood pure and
rich and stops all aches and pains
Botanic Blood Balm thoroughly tested for
30 years in hospital and private practice,
has cured thousands of cases giveD
up as hopeless, sold at most drug stores,
$1 per bottle. For free treatment write
to Blood Balm Co., 109 Mitchell St., At-
lanta, Ga. Medicine sent at once, pre-

paid. Describe trouble and free medical
advice given until cured. B. B. B. cures
especially the deep-seated old cases that
have failed under doctors or patent medi-
cine treatment. Costs nothing to trj

Botanic Blood Balm, so write at once

INCE THE WAR
“Famous 4 Q Q A

Prescription 1 VJvtOO zr
Now OVER 40 YEARS— AND LIKELY TO
REMAIN THc ONLY REAL CURE FOR

Rheumatism and its Blood Relat ions.

At druggists, 75c. Bottle. Postal brings booklet
W*. H. Mclleb. University Place, New York.

«
MEN ANDWOMEN.

Use Big G for unnatural
discharges, inflammations,
irritations or ulcerations
of mucous membranes.

Painless, and not astrin-
gont or poisonous.
Sold by Drngglel*.

or sent in plain wrapper,
by express, prepaid, ft*
8! .00. or 3 bottles 82.75.
Circular sent on request

'J ttU Crt'CHESTru's ENGLISH

pENNVROYAL PILLfe¦ Original and Only Genuine.
w s AFE. A!w»v reliable Tmllc*. Drurrlut
C sPSak for CHICHJKSTKit’S KNGLISU

\ 1° KKIJ »n-‘ Uolil metallic bore*.
tJj. with t.’.neriblion. Take no other, licfii.o
I*l Wi I>Btiger«UA Nub.tltutlun* anil Imltn-
I J -*

tft.ii*. Bay o! your bragfUt, or lr. •»

I v jY M*u»p. for PsrtlesUrr. Testlasnlth
i Xf* V »»‘l **lteHef foe L illies,”«n !ro#r 1,.
V P turn Mall. 1 (l.tttillre.tlmoui.i, S"l(1 tij

-"¦
< m: I/ra*rls.•. LTiU-heater CheniteaM'n

thl# Uedf.nn *><>«•••*• ****

absolute;
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

See Fac-Slmile Wrapper Below.

Very small and as easy

to take as sugar.

HEADACHE.
uAm tiro for dizziness.
BBittlf. rOR BILIOUSNESS.
If IVFR FOR torpid liver.
HPI ITS FOR CONSTIPATION.

FOR SALLOW SKIN.
I—¦ FOR THE COMPLEXION
K _

, owmw MtISTHAVt UOHATUWt. __

85 Cents Purely
1— ¦" 1 'AUiUuLuBUCTmftf "" 11 '"**

CURE SICK HEADACHE, / a

Harris Lithia Springs
Hotel

LAURENS COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA
2 Miles From Cross Hill, S. A. L. Ry.
2 Miles from Waterloo, C. & W. C. Ry.

Conveyances Meet All Trains

¦¦¦¦• —r-

Hotel Has All Modern Conveniences

Celebrated Harris Lithia Water Free to Guests

Under Management of Owners
Open June Ist

Address

F. W. SCOFIELD, . . . Manager
HARRIS SPRINGS, SOUTH CAROLINA

The National Life Insurance Co.
OF MONTPELIER, VERMONT.

Organized 1850, now doing business in j 5 States.
January Ist, 1903.

Surplus, - -- -- -- -- $2,584,763,
Income, - - -- -- -- - $6,005,046.

SIRENGIII. New Insurance, ------ $21,094,122.
Assets, - - - $25,335,030
Insurance In Force, ----- $118,301,698

The most approved contracts of Life, Endowment
POLICIES. Term and Annuity Insurance.

It guarantees Non-forfeiture. Extended Insur-
ance, Cash Values, Loan Values and Paid-up Insur-

FORFEITURE. ance va,ues are endorsed on every policy, making the
1 ' *

best arranged insurance on the market.
The National enjoys the confidence and patron-

age of the insuring public. During the past ten

POPIII ARITY years it has progressively gained $59,623,345 or 102
TUI UL/ilvllI. per cent in insurance, $16,572,076 or 189 per cent in

assets, $1,585,826 or 158 per cent in surplus.
It will pay you to investigate this company, ifyou are uninsured, if you wish to in-

crease yous iasurance, or if you have friends who are ready for insurance.
Liberal contaacts to men who are willing to work.

JNO. A. SHEETS, Manger, Raleigh, N. C.

WHEN SUMMER COMES
A Man Feels Comfortable in Perfect Fitting Tailor-
Made Clothes. The prices we name are below ready-
made prices when quality and durability of goods and
satisfaction in appearance is considered

Did you ever stop to think how much better another
man’s clothes appear than yours do ? The Best last
the Longest. We make the best. Our garments
last the longest and you will find the prices within
your reach. See

i

BELVIN, MERCHANT TAILOR, RALEIGH, N. C.

H. Steinmetz |
1 Jig Hr* Florist ij
# Us SPRING BEDDING PLANTS.—Geraniums, Verbenas, Heliotropes, ( |
? etc- Vines for veranda. The mammoth Moon Vine and other climbers. j >

Roses in both bush and climbers. Extra strong crimson ramblers.
2 •Best variety of Tomato plants, Cabbage, Egg and Pepper plants.
#

V CUT FLOWERS—Choice roses, Carnations, Violets, etc. Floral { >
designs furnished on short notice for any- occasion. 4 )

| y ” ,H. Steinmetz, Norf Carolina ij
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